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How to Participate 

1. Add questions and comments in the chat function.

2. Raise your hand and wait to be called on to speak.



REDEFINING HISTORIC 
PRESERVATION IN       
ATLANTA
Atlanta Regional Commission – Land Use Coordinating Comm.  

April 29, 2021



- Atlanta City Design 

“As we begin to design 
our future, the intrinsic 

value of Progress       
will be realized only             

when we stand up for 
people and places           

that have meaning…”









• Engagement of usual folks, plus new ones.        

• Collection of information and maps. 

• Comparison to other cities and places.  

• Completion of limited field survey work.

• Study of the City’s parks.

• Creation of a “Story of Atlanta”.

• Road map for what lies ahead.

• An ongoing effort. 

What is the Future Places Project?



Why do the Future Places Project? 
• The City’s “brand” / “that’s what we do”.

• Last time was in the mid-to-late 1980s.

• Rapid pace of physical change.

• Implementation of Atlanta City Design.

• Historic places impacted by the  City.

• Myths vs. facts.

• The conversation / approach.

• Role of historic buildings and places?   

• A roadmap for the next 30 years. 



What do we have now that we are “done”?
• Summary Report

• 5 In-depth Technical Reports: 

- Parks and Recreation 

- Public Participation 

- Peer City Analysis 

- Windshield Survey 

- Data and Mapping  

• “A Call to Action” 

• Project website - www.atlfutureplaces.com

• Project video - 1.5 minutes

• New branding and messaging

http://www.atlfutureplaces.com/


• More answer but more questions.

• New partnerships.

• Ideas for new tools / techniques.

• New conversations. 

• New priorities.

• A road map for the next 30 years.  

What do we have now that we are “done”? 



Parks Themes:
Atlanta’s parks 
strongly reflect 
the City’s history 
at some of its 
most defining 
moments.

• Twentieth-Century Atlanta at Play

• Civil Rights in Atlanta’s Parks

• Olmsted’s Landscapes

• Parks and the Development of Neighborhoods

• Parks as a Timeline, Sites, and Memorials

• Making Unusable Space into Atlanta’s Parks



Data Gathering and Windshield Survey Report:

• Focusing on understudied 
neighborhoods and areas.

• Gathered information on 
general characteristics of the 
areas and the integrity of 
historic resources.

• Provide the city with a game 
plan for future survey and 
preservation planning.



Telling the “Story of Atlanta”: 

• Struggle and Imperfection

• Hustle and Hard Work

• Legacy of Inclusion/Creating 
Opportunity

• Upward Movement

• Advancing Mobility





Help People Know

Help People Understand

Help People Share

Learn More about                   
Ourselves / Our City

Recognize What We Value

Keep What We Value

Protect What We Value

Bring Resources to the Table

Be Efficient and Helpful

Summary of the Call to Action:





BRAND IDENTITY HOUSE

OF THE SOUTH

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

SINCE 2003

MATCHSTIC.COM

@MATCHSTICHOUSE





Who cares?



Audience Personas

“Because of the Historic 
Preservation work, I now 
understand the value of 
creating unique and vibrant 
places in the city.”

Unengaged 
Local 

“Historic Preservation helps me 
clearly understand the process of 
protecting my neighborhood’s 
stories and identity.”

Hopeful 
Resident

Next Generation 
Developer

“The new Historic Preservation 
strategy helps me more clearly 
understand the expectations and 
benefits of preserving Atlanta’s 
historic places.”



What do we want 
them to think?



Single Minded Takeaway  Atlanta’s Historic Preservation 
is the key to designing our 
future in balance.

• Historic Preservation allows the past to inform the future. 

• We are creating a future that is true to Atlanta and what makes 
our city unique; it’s about making sure our character is intact in 
the midst of new development. 

• This work is inclusive; it’s for the betterment of all residents; 
Preservation is an equalizer and is for everyone. 

• Good design requires balance and intentionality: a harmony 
between old and new, brick and metal, green space and 
pavement, legacy and new residents.



Survey Findings 
General Survey  
• 500+ Respondents 
• Generally correlated well to city demographics 

(gender, age, ethnicity, income) 



The vast majority of respondents think the city’s historic places are 
important and want them to be protected.  
However, there is a low level of understanding around the topic in 
general and the majority of residents do not actively participate (66% 
were not involved in civic or social affairs, only 4% were involved with a 
Preservation Organization).   
Martin Luther King is of primary importance and, although social 
activism and discrimination rose to the top of historic themes, the Civil 
War era was ranked 3rd of 7 for important eras, following pre-1860 and 
the 50s - 70s. 
Neighborhoods, industrial buildings, business districts, and high rises 
were most often noted as being unimportant. 
Of those ranked as important, archaeological sites and cemeteries 
topped the list.

Summary 



Building the Brand



Future Places 
Project
Redefining Historic Preservation in Atlanta





i









ONE-LINER (IN PRINT)

The City of Atlanta’s Future Places Project is 
an initiative to ensure that Atlanta retains its 
historic identity as the city moves forward.

ONE-LINER (IN CONVERSATION)

Future Places Project is about championing 
Atlanta’s historic identity as the city moves forward.













Telling the Story





Thank You! 



Report on Georgia’s African American Historic Preservation Network 
(GAAHPN)

Building a 
Better 
Network
Atlanta Regional Commission’s 
Land Use Coordinating Committee  (LUCC)

April 29, 2021
Melissa Jest, African American Programs Coordinator
Georgia Historic Preservation Division (HPD)

Georgia  Department of 
Community Affairs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good day all.  Thank you for including the state historic Preservation office and specifically its African American Programs office in today’s meeting.



Upper Photo: Governor Roy Barnes and GAAHPN inaugural 
chair Charlotte Frazier (Columbus GA).
Lower Photo: (l to r) Isaac Johnson (Augusta, GA), Jeanne 
Cyriaque inaugural AAP coordinator, Deputy SHPO Ray Luce

Background
• 1989 – Minority Advisory Committee

• 1999 – Reorganized as GAAHPN

• 2000 – Secured staff position at HPD;
Hired Jeanne Cyriaque as first
Coordinator

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a part of HPD’s outreach department, I strive to serve constituents in Georgia 159 counties.  And being a one & a half person office, I attempt to work smart by engaging the Georgia African American Network to promote the preservation and documentation of  African American places, spaces and stories that tell of Black live and contributions in this state.  The network began as a small but mighty committee for vocal advocates.  The late Charlotte Frazier of Columbus GA pictured in the upper photo in 1999, and Isaac Johnson of Augusta GA pictured below with Jeanne Cyriaque and deputy SHPO Ray Luce and their follow committee members approach then SHPO Liz Lyon about the underrepresentation on  African and African American sites on the National Register.  The Minority National Register Advisor Committee AS THEY WERE CALLED was renamed and expanded in 1999. Their advocacy grew to include a 10year campaign push to create a permanent full-time position at  HPD committed to bridging this gap.   Ms. Cyriaque pictured below was hired in 2000.



Upper Photo: Cover, Reflections inaugural issue Dec.2000

Background
• 2000 – Established Reflections

• 2003 – Seeded Graduate Assistantship 

• 2006 – HPD recognized by NCSHPO

• 2006 – Reflections recognized by AASLH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As the inaugural African American program coordinator, Jeanne Cyriaque and her tireless work -- both at the typewriter and out in the field-- brought preservation to constituents throughout Georgian and brought attention and recognition to HPD as the first SHPO to established this specific targeted position. Jeanne used the Reflections newsletter to document Georgia significant yet little known histories centering around African Americans. In2006  The Association recognized the publication for this important work….

https://ncshpo.org/
https://aaslh.org/


Upper Photo: :  Velmon Allen, First African Baptist Church 
Brunswick c.1872
Lower Photo: Cusseta Rosenwald School (rear), 1929-30

Background
• 2006-2007 – Hosts African American 

convenings

• 2009 – Completed Rosenwald Schools
in Georgia Documentation Form

• 2012 – Cyriaque received Jewett Award

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By late 2006, GAAHPN reported a network of nearly 500 constituents working in their respective towns and cities to preserve significant African American sites. With that GAAHPN in cooperation with the AAP coordinator began convening those grassroots activists in various locations to  motive them for this hard work ahead and to train them on the preservation programs, techniques and case studies.  Ms. Allen and her congregation hosted a convening the historic First African Baptist in Brunswick. Ms.. Allen served on the GAAHPN steering committed for nearly 10 years.  She continues to work to raise fund to preserve the church built c 1880.  Ms.. Cyriaque also integrated her work into the other programs at HPD, making a big contribution to the National Register programs.  Here she worked with staff historians and photographers to complete a foundational study on Georgia Rosenwald school to support future National Register nominations of Georgia’s Rosenwald schools. ( 259 schools in 103 counties)  Ms. Cyriaque located 54 school that were still standing– Such as Cusseta R-School in Chattahoochee County near Columbus built in 1929-30.



• More than 5,000 contacts in “Network

• New steering board members initiated

• Second liaison hired 
• Outreach
• Technical information
• Field survey
• Graduate assistance
• Reflections publication
• GAAHPN liaison

GAAHPN committee
30 years of service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms.. Cyriaque retired in 2015 leaving a five core function of the African American Programs office at HPD which I as the second coordinator now manage.�Thanks for this phenomenal work,  GAAHPN is now a network of 5,000 constituents linked through their commitment to telling Georgia broader history through the preservation of places and spaces that tell that inclusive story. 



“National Trust Awards $1.6 Million 
in Grants to 27 Sites to Help 

Preserve African American History”

Photo: 2014 National Trust conference Field tour to  
Willow Hill Heritage & Renaissance Center (formerly Willow Hill School)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As this informal network continues to grow, the GAAHPN steering board is working to formalize itself as a nonprofit 501 C 3 and to create an organizational structure to better engage, educate and connect its 5,000 constitutes to professionals and other resources in the larger preservation field.



“National Trust Awards $1.6 Million 
in Grants to 27 Sites to Help 

Preserve African American History”

Circle: Alvin Jackson, new Chair of GAAHPN steering board. 
(Dr. Jackson is also CEO of the Willow Hill Heritage & Renaissance Center Inc.)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. Alvin Jackson, MD headquartered in Willow Hill, a rural, historically black community near Statesboro Georgia  has stepped up along with six other new GAAHPN board members to steward this process, to BUILD A BETTER NETWORK.



• African American resources 
represent <10% of Georgia’s 
National Register l istings

• 54 of 159 counties have NR sites 
with African/African American 
signif icance

• Survey work focus on documented 
districts, sites 

GAAHPN--Network 
marks growing need

Photo: Bethlehem Baptist Church Colored School, c. 1900
NR listed in 2008 by Gloria & Willie Brown of Columbus GA  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WHY you ask???   Because the need still exists to document these places and stories that tell the full story, that paints the bigger picture.In 2016, The National Trust noted that National Register overall features less than 5% listing where the nomination significance included African American history/ Ethnic heritage one of its leading qualifying criteria. Georgia has nearly 3,000 listings on the NR-this numbers count history districts which can hold dozens of properties with in it as 1 listing—And of those 3,000 listing about 9 percent that note African American/Ethic Heritage as a leading part of its significance.Also,  the big job of knowing what resources exist in Georgia 159 counties takes hundreds more eyes peeled, ears opens, and boots on the ground. Even though the Georgia law require municipalities to plan,  preservation ordinances and preservation survey work is voluntary.  Georgia boasts of having 99 Certified local governments that do have preservation ordinances and active Historic Preservation Commissions  but even these government struggle with allocating survey funds to inventorying Black resources across the tracks,  at the bottom or on the other side of downtown.    One of my first field trips was to Harris County to photograph the Bethlehem Colored school.  The story-bench is there for the community Griot, the church historian when the share the story of emancipated elders who built this school house ….



• These historic resources being 
lost daily…

• Overlooked as “assets”

• Asked to “compete”  

• Shackled by “burden of 
proof” 

GAAHPN--Network 
marks growing need

Photo: Bethlehem Baptist Church Colored School, c. 1900
Demolished by congregation in 2015  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now any one who used the bench now will have to image the school house instead.  GAAHPN –both those in the network and those on the steering board recognize that imagination is not enough.  Tangible resources deepen one’s experience and demonstrate our values as people to our children and as a society to our global neighbors– both of who are watching our actions and our choices every closely….



Melissa Jest, African American Programs Coordinator
Georgia Historic Preservation Division (HPD)

melissa.jest@dca.ga.gov

Thank you

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The GAAHPN stands to speak for these fragile and often forgotten resources…. And as they build a better network ready to move,  they ask if you will stand with  them.  THANK YOU



B Ruppe Drugstore
Barelas Neighborhood
Albuquerque, NM



Ritual Objects
Found at 
B Ruppe Drugstore



Maclovia Zamora
Medicinal Herbs
By Nanibah Chacon



Zamora, who 
knows most of 
her customers 
by name, says 
the store’s 
clientele come 
from all walks of 
life, ‘from the 
poorest to the 
richest.’



Select Images
IMAGES OF B. RUPPE STORE AND ZAMORA, 2014

“A broader concept of sustainable development includes not only 
environmental, but also economic, social and cultural aspects. It is generally 
recognized that the 21st century will be a century of globalization. 

Notwithstanding all the benefits of economic globalization, it causes the 
substantive threat of cultural globalization. 



B. Ruppe Drugstore 
and Maclovia 

Sanchez de Zamora

Therefore, it is 
fundamental for 
every community to 
identify and
maintain its own 
characteristic 
features
that reflect diversity 
and identity of the 
place.”







National Hispanic 
Cultural Center
Digital Archive





ALTAR
Art Event









Reservation Longing 

Community
Classes,
Art 
Openings,
Film 
Screenings,
And More













B Ruppe Drugstore
Uses of Funds
Acquisition $                      252,709 

Construction $                      277,951 

Landscaping $                        40,000 

Design and Engineering $                        43,544 

Legal, Finance, and Insurance 
Fees

$                         4,804 

Total Uses $                      629,008 

Sources of Funds
Grants Raised $                        87,000 

Impact Investment $                      250,000 

NMTC Loan $                      250,000 

Howewise Capital $                        42,008 

Total Sources $                      629,008 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
Revenue

Gross Rent 16,200 24,300 32,400 33,048 33,709 

Expenses 15,300 15,556 15,817 16,083 16,355 

Net Income 900 8,744 16,583 16,965 17,354 
Impact 
Investment 6,250 6,250 6,250 6,250 6,250 

NMTC Loan 9,375 9,375 9,375 9,375 9,375 

Free Cash Flow (14,725) (6,881) 958 1,340 1,729 

Homewise 
Investment 42,008 42,008 42,008 42,008 42,008 

Annual ROI -35.05% -16.38% 2.28% 3.19% 4.12%
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